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EmpowEring thE nExt gEnErAtion of DAiry



working together to Empower the next generation
Cultivating the next generation of dairy producers involves the passion and dedication of our collective community. 

The Foundation’s next-generation educational programming depends on the support and charitable giving from our donors and contributors.
to date, more than 200,000 students have been impacted by foundation programs.

Interested in getting involved and supporting our mission? We’re always looking for volunteers to host and mentor on-farm interns, 
lead farm tour workshops, sponsor student lunches, or make annual contributions.

Visit centerfordairyexcellence.org/donate to make an online donation or download a pledge sheet.

Developing the producers, Consumers and Advocates of tomorrow

“Adopt a Cow” program gives Students 
an inside look at Dairy farming
Discover Dairy, an interactive educational series managed by the 
Center for Dairy Excellence Foundation, provides an annual “Adopt a 
Cow” program through a partnership with Dairy Checkoff associations 
and Undeniably Dairy. When teachers enroll their classrooms in the 
program, their students are paired with a calf from a dairy farm and 
participate in hands-on learning activities throughout the year. 
“This was such an excellent opportunity, and having access to this 
program for free was just amazing,” said a teacher who participated in 
the Adopt a Cow program.
With live video chats, photos, activity sheets, and certificates, the 
program brings dairy farming to life and gives students a deeper 
understanding of where their food comes from. 

1,300
Discover Dairy 

Classroom Enrollments

486
Adopt-a-Cow 

Classroom Registrationss

“We recognize there’s a disconnect between consumers and farmers. We 
want to ensure what’s happening on the farm is actually getting out to 
consumers and to encourage consumers to continue utilizing dairy in 
their diet,” said Katie Sattazahn, owner of Zahncroft Dairy, a Pennsylvania 
dairy farm that participated in the Adopt a Cow program this year. 
During the 2018-19 school year, more than 25,000 elementary and 
middle school students from across the United States, Mexico and Canada 
participated in the program and gained a greater appreciation for their 
roles as future consumers.

Empowering the next generation of dairy starts with the 
education they receive today. The Center for Dairy Excellence 
Foundation of Pennsylvania was created to expose students to 
agriculture-related careers and develop the producers, consumers, 
and advocates of tomorrow’s dairy industry. Through creative 
programming, career preparation resources, and internship 
and scholarship opportunities, our Foundation experienced a 
year of growth and increased engagement with our programs. 

More than 480 elementary classrooms received an inside look at dairy farming through 
Discover Dairy’s Adopt a Cow program. Through our Dairy Leaders of Tomorrow program, 
high school students spent the year exploring in-demand careers throughout the 
dairy industry and completing certifications and coursework. We are proud of these 
accomplishments and confident they will continue to make positive imprints on the 
dairy industry for years to come. Thanks to our donors and contributors, the Foundation 
continues to invest in programs that cultivate the next generation of Pennsylvania dairy.

–Jayne Sebright, Executive Director 

Pennsylvania has a deep heritage 
in agriculture, specifically dairy. 
Through the Foundation’s 
programs, we are helping to 
preserve an industry that’s 
important to us and the next 
generation. We’re creating 
opportunities like the on-farm 

internships, educational experiences, and scholarship 
programs that help our youth identify role models 
and build leadership skills. For individuals, farms or 
businesses that would like to see the Pennsylvania dairy 
industry continue to thrive and be sustainable over the 
long term, the Foundation is a way to contribute toward 
youth development and preserve dairy’s future here in PA.

–Jeff Harding, Chairman of the Board of Directors
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66
Educational Experiences 

Student Attendees
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19,000
Students Impacted 

through DLT Programs

460
Educators Enrolled in DLTs

high School Students Explore the food Science industry
Each year, Dairy Leaders of Tomorrow offers hands-on educational experiences to high school 
students who want to explore potential careers in the dairy industry. During the 2018-19 
school year, students had the opportunity to learn about all spectrums of food science and tour 
the Food Science buildings at The Pennsylvania State University. They also toured dairy farms 
at The Pennsylvania State University during an additional educational experience that year. 

During a sensory evaluation activity and a food 
processing activity in Penn State’s Wet Pilot 
Plant, students tasted and experienced food science 
firsthand by evaluating cheddar cheese for quality attributes and making their own ice cream.
“When I learned about the Exploration Experience, I knew it was a natural fit for [my student] 
who has an interest in food science,” said Sherisa Nailor, an agriculture teacher at Big Spring 
High School in Cumberland County. “I thought it would be a chance for her to see different 
aspects of the industry that she might not have thought about before. From a hands-on 
perspective, this experience was awesome.”
Dairy Leaders of Tomorrow is a three-part model program, offering classroom instruction, on-

farm experiences and scholarship opportunities to high school students. The annual educational experiences give high school students a day 
to immerse themselves in their interested field of study and learn how to be successful from world-class professionals in the dairy industry.

on-farm internship prepares 
Student for future Dairy Career
From an early age, Montana Stump has cared deeply for animals. 
What began as a childhood hobby eventually shaped her career 
goals. Now a senior at Delaware Valley University, Montana is 
studying animal science with the goal of becoming a large animal 
veterinarian for dairy cows.
During the summer before her senior year, Montana completed 

an on-farm internship at Hetrickdale Farm— a large-scale dairy in 
Bernville, Pennsylvania—where she focused on herd health.

“The internship was a great opportunity for me. I 
learned a lot about herd health, which is really 

what I want to do,” Montana said. “They were 
really good teachers—they would show me 

how to do something, but then let me do 
it [myself]. It was exciting to get experience 

on a larger farm.”
In addition to gaining hands-on experience 

in the dairy industry and learning how to solve 
real-world problems, the internship helped Montana 

become even more passionate about using her 
experience to educate others about dairy. She will graduate 

in the spring of 2020 and is currently applying to veterinarian school.

Scholarship 
opportunities
The Dairy Excellence Foundation offers a 
wide variety of scholarships for students 
to pursue higher education and grow 
their dairy management skillset.

“The financial burden to attend 
college is straining, especially for 
families in the agriculture industry. 
Financial support is among the 
greatest support mechanisms to be 
offered to a student who is pursuing 
higher education. The scholarship 
[I received] allowed me to focus 
more on scholarly 
studies and hands-on 
experiences.”
      –Simon Itle,  
        Plant Manager,  
        Vale Wood 
        Farms 



It was a year of growth throughout 2018-19 for the 
Dairy Excellence Foundation. Support from corporate 
sponsors for the Foundation’s youth development and 
consumer education programs continued to increase, 
allowing Discover Dairy programs like “Adopt a Cow” 
to quadruple in size.
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funDing SourCES totAl   

Individual and Farm Donations

Grant and Foundation Donations

EITC Donations

Corporate Donations

$7,420

$144,714

$47,500

$149,825

Center for Dairy 
Excellence foundation 

Board members
Chairman: Jeff Harding, State College, Pa. 
Vice Chairperson: Eric Boyle, Hershey, Pa.  

Secretary: Lolly Lesher, Bernville, Pa. 
Treasurer: Dave Hileman, Tyrone, Pa. 
Rachel Cloninger, University Park, Pa.

Gary Heim, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Patti McLaughlin, Elliottsburg, Pa.

Walt Moore, West Grove, Pa.
Mark Mosemann, Warfordsburg, Pa. 

Kevin Peter, Media, Pa.
Jim Van Blarcom, Columbia Crossroads, Pa.

(* indicates in-kind contribution)

(The financial statements are unaudited)

MissionWe build and invest in programs 
that cultivate and inspire the 
next generation of producers, 
consumers and 
advocates for the 
Pennsylvania dairy 
industry.

visionTo empower the next 
generation of the 
Pennsylvania dairy industry.

AlloCAtion of ExpEnSES totAl   

Consumer Education and Discover Dairy

Administration and Operations

Youth Development and DLT

Toast to Dairy

Calving Corner

Fundraising

$69,877

$33,615

$94,219

$25,842

$73,730

$15,932

patrons and friends
Agricultural Veterinary Associates
Alan Novak
Alan and Cindy Zepp Fund of InFaith 
 Community Foundation
Alltech
Altoona Curve
Amanda and Mike Butterfield
Amazon Smiles
Arm & Hammer Animal Nutrition
Ashley Doyle
Bell & Evans
BB & T
Brian Reed
C.P. Yeatman & Sons
Cargill Animal Nutrition
Christine Williams
Dairy Farmers of America
Darrell and Patricia Curtis
David and Patti McLaughlin
Eric Boyle
Farview Dairy
Fisher and Thompson
The Foundation for Enhancing Communities (TFEC)
Four Seasons Produce
Fulton Financial Corporation
Gary Heim
GFWC PA Womens Club of Spring Grove
Haag and Werley Families
Harrisburg Dairies
Herbein & Company
Hubbard Feeds
JBS USA
Jeff and Cindy Harding
Jodi Keith
Johanna Rohrer
Karns Quality Foods
Kessler Foods
Kevin Peter

Lancaster Barnstormers
Lancaster Dairy Herd Improvement Association
Lanco-Pennland Quality Producers
Land O’Lakes, Inc. Foundation
Linda MacDonald
Melissa Laudenklos
Mellott Wood Preserving
Messick’s Equipment
Mid Penn Bank
Milky Haven Farms, LP
Morgan Tressler
Network for Good
Northeast Agri Solutions Force (NASF)
Northeast Dairy Beef Quality Assurance
PA Beef Council
Pennsylvania Potato Cooperative
Phibro Animal Health
Premiere Select Sires
Rachel Clonninger
Reid and Diane Hoover
Renaissance Nutrition, Inc.
Robby and Jayne Sebright
Robert Cooksey
Robert Myers
Rohrer Dairy Farms
Sandy Filbert
Select Sire Power
Stacey Knepper
Steve Wolfgang
Turner Dairy
Udder Comfort
Walmoore Holsteins, Inc.
Walt Moore
Wawa, Inc.
Weis Markets, Inc.
White Horse Construction, Inc.
White Oak Consulting Service
Young Living

2018-19 foundation Contributors 
gold, Silver and Bronze levels
AgChoice Farm Credit
Allied Milk Producers’ Cooperative, Inc.
American Dairy Association North East*
Cleveland Brothers Equipment Co. Inc.
Dairy Farmers of America, Inc.
Dairylea Legacy Endowment Fund
Farm Credit Foundation for Agricultural Advancement
First Citizens Community Bank
Friends of the Farm Show Foundation, Inc.
The David and Janet Hileman Family Foundation
Land O’ Lakes Inc.
Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit
Midwest Dairy Association

Northeast Agricultural Education Foundation, Inc.
PA Dairymen’s Association
PA Preferred
Pennian Bank
Professional Dairy Managers of PA
Professional Dairy Producers Foundation, Inc.
Rutter’s
Savencia Cheese
The Hershey Company
Tompkins VIST Bank
Turkey Hill Dairy
Univest Bank and Trust Co.


